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Snoop Dogg, with Jimmy Kimmel (left), Quincy Jones and Dr Dre (right) is honored with a
star on The Hollywood Walk Of Fame on Hollywood Boulevard.

Rapper Snoop Dogg and his family. Snoop Dogg, with Pharrell Williams (left) is honored with a
star on The Hollywood Walk Of Fame.

Rapper Snoop Dogg (right) and his dad Vernell Varnado.
Rapper Snoop Dogg attends the ceremony honoring him
with a Star on Hollywood Walk of Fame in Hollywood,
California. — AFP photos

Rap great Snoop Dogg thanked himself on Monday
as he received a star on the Hollywood Walk of
Fame just days before the 25th anniversary of his

debut album “Doggystyle.” “I want to thank me for believ-
ing in me,” the 16-time Grammy nominee said after the star
was unveiled on the famed walk. “I want to thank me for
doing all this hard work. I want to thank me for having no
days off. I want to thank me for never quitting. I want to
thank me for always being a giver, and trying to give more
than I receive. I want to thank me for trying to do more
right than wrong. I want to thank me for just being me at
all times,” the West Coast hip-hop legend known for his
wry sense of humor added.

Snoop-real name Calvin Broadus-rose to fame in 1992
when he was featured on Dr Dre’s solo debut album “The

Chronic.” He has since sold over 35 million albums world-
wide. He also is a regular star of films, from “Scary Movie
5” (2013), to “Starsky and Hutch” (2004) and “Training
Day” (2001). His television appearances include many
chats with his friend Martha Stewart. 

“Doggystyle,” released on November 23, 1993, debuted
at number one on the Billboard 200 and sold more than 11
million copies worldwide through November 2015. His
other well-known works include “Gin & Juice,” “Who Am
I? (What’s My Name?),” and “Drop It Like It’s Hot.”
Attending the ceremony on Monday were talk show host
Jimmy Kimmel, record producer Quincy Jones and fellow
rapper Dr Dre. — AFP

Bollywood actress Preity Zinta
apologized yesterday over com-
ments she made about India’s

#MeToo movement that sparked a
furore on social media. Zinta was
accused of belittling victims after say-
ing she wished she had faced sexual
harassment. “My reason for saying ‘I
wish something like this would have
happened to me’ in the film industry
with a smile was because I would have
reacted and slapped the person,” she
said. Zinta said she was a “huge sup-
porter of the movement” and claimed
that her comments, given in an inter-
view with entertainment site
Bollywood Hungama, were taken out of
context.

The 43-year-old star of the 2003 hit
“Koi Mil Gaya” (Found Someone)
added that she herself had been the
victim of abuse. “To all the women out
there. I’m sorry if I have unintentionally
hurt your sentiments on the #MeToo
movement,” she said. India’s belated
#MeToo movement has seen women
share accounts of alleged harassment
by several powerful men in the worlds
of Bollywood, business, journalism,
politics, comedy and even cricket since
gaining traction in late September. The
trigger appears to have been actress
Tanushree Dutta, who accused well-
known Bollywood actor Nana Patekar
of inappropriate behavior on a film set
10 years ago.

Since then, a slew of popular
Bollywood figures have been accused
of sexual misconduct, including Vikas
Bahl, Sajid Khan and Alok Nath. All
have denied the claims. Last month,
M.J. Akbar resigned as India’s junior
foreign minister after at least 20
women accused him of sexual harass-
ment during his time as a newspaper
editor. Akbar-who denies the allega-
tions-is suing one of the complainants,
Priya Ramani, for defamation. — AFP

Harry Potter author J.K. Rowling’s new
movie “Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of
Grindelwald” enchanted the North

American box office over the weekend, taking
in around $62.2 million, industry tracker
Exhibitor Relations said Monday. This second
Harry Potter prequel came in slightly behind
the first “Fantastic Beasts” movie, which earned
$74.4 million in its opening three-day weekend,
but it has already scored an impressive $253.2
million overseas. Warner Bros plans three more
“Beasts” movies. Written by Rowling and
directed by David Yates, “Grindelwald” stars
Eddie Redmayne as Newt Scamander as he
works with Albus Dumbledore (Jude Law) to
take down the evil Gellert Grindelwald, played
with typical panache by Johnny Depp.

In a rare weekend when neither horror nor
superhero movies dominated, second place
went to family-friendly “The Grinch” from
Universal, which tallied $38.6 million.The ever-
popular Dr Seuss tale has Benedict
Cumberbatch voicing the ill-tempered green
title character, with support from Rashida
Jones, Kenan Thompson and Angela Lansbury.
In third spot, with $16 million in ticket sales,
was Fox’s “Bohemian Rhapsody,” the foot-
stomping biopic about Freddie Mercury and
rock group Queen. Rami Malek has drawn
strong reviews for his portrayal of the British
singer/songwriter.

Fourth went to new Paramount release
“Instant Family,” starring Mark Wahlberg and
Rose Byrne as a married couple who take in

three foster kids over the holidays. It earned
$14.5 million and has drawn an “A” rating from
audiences polled by CinemaScore. In fifth was
Fox’s “Widows,” at $12.4 million. Directed by
Steve McQueen of “12 Years a Slave” fame, it
stars Viola Davis, Michelle Rodriguez and
Elizabeth Debicki as a group of women who
try to pull off a heist after their husbands are
killed in a botched robbery. Rounding out the
weekend’s top 5 were:

“The Nutcracker and the Four Realms”
($4.8 million)

“A Star Is Born” ($4.3 million)
“Overlord” ($3.8 million)
“The Girl in the Spider’s Web” ($2.5 million)
“Nobody’s Fool” ($2.2 million)—AFP
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Actress Javicia Leslie (left) and actor Brandon Micheal Hall (right) pose with Executive Producers Fernando Gaston (sec-
ond left) and Alejandro Rincon (second right) winners of Non-English Language US Primetime Program award.

Actor Yossi Vasa (center), director Shai Ben Atar (second right) and producers pose with their award for best comedy
“Nevsu”.

Executive Producer Sonia Martinez (second left), screenwriter Esther Martinez Lobato (second right) and Spanish
Screenwriter Alex Pina (right) pose with their award for the Drama Series ‘La Casa de Papel’.

(From left) Rutger Lemm, Marloes Blokker, actor Erich Bergen and Stephane Kaas pose with the award for Best Arts
Programming for “Etgar Keret: Based on a True Story”.


